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IN THE heart of the winter of 2014, Allen Liversage of the
 Pretoria Bar completed the Freedom Challenge, a behemoth

of a mountain bike race of 2,400 kilometres across South Africa.
‘My philosophy is that I’d rather regret the things I did

than those I failed to try. So, I decided to take up the challenge
of this gruelling race.

‘I realised that the time constraints imposed by my prac-
tice at the Bar would ensure that I enter the race undertrained
and overweight. My plan was to pick up my fitness as the race
progressed since riders have twenty-six days to complete it.’

The race started at 6 am on 7 June 2014 at the Pietermaritz-
burg City Hall. It followed a route running almost parallel to
the eastern seaboard, heading generally in a south-westerly
direction before culminating at Diemersfontein in the Western
Cape.

The course was an unforgiving one, comprising rugged
jeep tracks, single tracks, cattle paths, wetlands, grasslands,
mountains – and, occasionally, a district road.

‘I managed to finish the race in nineteen and a half days.
The terrain was so tough that I achieved nothing more than
an average of 10km per hour over the race as a whole. That
amounts to 240 hours in the saddle. On average, I was on my
bike twelve hours daily.

‘The terrain in the first six days was so difficult that I man-
aged to cover only about 550 km. The remaining 1850 km
took thirteen and a half days. In that second period, I did, on
average, 140km daily.’

In past years, riders had to contend with snow and torren-
tial rains. In 2014, the weather was relatively mild.

‘For about three days, while we traversed the Eastern
Cape, there were gale-force winds and uncomfortably low
morning temperatures of around -10°C.’

Yet, riders have more than just the elements with which to
contend.

‘Weight is also obviously an issue. With one’s 30-litre back-

pack on your back, filled with clothes and bicycle spare parts,
one has very little space left for food and water.

‘I carried two 750ml water bottles on my bike. In my back-
pack, I bore the day’s foodstuffs, which were couriered, com-
pliments of Aramex Couriers, to the overnight stays. I packed
biltong, droëwors, wine gums, nougat, tinned tuna, long-life
custard, long-life milkshake, mixed fruits and nuts.’

Allen adds wryly: ‘Most of these, I can’t stomach any
longer.’

And, oddly perhaps, for a good part of the race riders
don’t, in fact, ride.

‘You carry your bike a lot – over mountains and through
dongas, rivers and dense bush. You climb over a ridiculous
number of cattle and game fences and go through what feels
like a million farm gates. All this with your bike perched on
top of your backpack.’

And the bikes of many participants were rather special
creatures in their own right. Allen’s, too.

‘I opted for a Cannondale 29er hard tail in the end.
‘I started by importing a Brooks leather saddle from Eng-

land. I was so inspired by its beautiful craftsmanship that I
simply had to have a frame and other components which
would complement its aesthetic. I imported a Rohloff internal
gear system from Germany and a classic Tom Richey 29-inch
steel frame from England. I had wheels hand-built in South
Africa.

‘Once I’d assembled my dream bike, I walked into Coimbra
Cycles in George and there I saw the Cannondale 29er frame
I’d been looking for for a long time.

‘I immediately bought it and started all over, building up
the Cannondale.’

Allen’s final product had more brand names in it than one
can shake a stick at.

‘I added Crank Brothers eggbeater pedals, Mavic X19 hand-
built tubeless rims, Chris King hubs, Shimano XTR brakes,
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Sram 1X11-grip shift, Sram 30-tooth front chaining, Sram 10-
42-tooth rear aluminium cassette and, of course, the old faithful
Maxis Crossmark tubeless tyres.

‘Then I started importing specialist light-weight extreme-
weather clothing: Endura 100% Merino-wool-base layers;
Shimano cycling-cum-hiking boots; an Assos cycling jacket; a
Montane Minimus 230-gram rain jacket; a Craft windbreaker;
Sealskinz waterproof socks and gloves; a Mont-Bell 130-gram
100% down jacket.’

How, one wonders, does this race compare with others?
‘I’ve done a number of multi-day events, including the

Cape Epic, the Trans Rockies in Canada, the Trans Andes in
Chile, the Trans Alps in Europe and the Crocodile Trophy in
the Australian outback.

‘Most of those are staged over seven to ten consecutive
days, and you rarely spend more than six to seven hours in
the saddle daily. The Freedom Challenge is 2,5 times longer
than the Crocodile Trophy. If one measures it by way of the
accumulated ascent, it is three times the Cape Epic and twice
the Trans Alps.’

Allen takes a breath: ‘It’s like doing three Cape Epics back-
to-back.’

Yet, no trophies or glittering medals await participants at
the finish line. At Diemersfontein, each successful rider gets a
Basotho blanket – and a pizza.

And, of course, in the process they acquire many insights
into life.

‘One realizes,’ Allen says, ‘that this planet was designed for
mountain biking.

‘Under extreme conditions, the body is stronger than the
mind. The mind seeks comfort. The body can endure discom-
fort.

‘There is a tremendous spirit of goodwill among those
living in the rural and desolate parts of this country. They
await you in the early hours of the morning and late at night.
They open their hearts and homes to you. They genuinely
care about your wellbeing for the few hours they invite you
into their lives.

‘An alarming number of farms scattered along the route
seem to have become unproductive and are deserted.’

And finally, Allen proffers the most meaningful insight he
gained: ‘There’s magic in the word voetsek.’

During the race, Allen used it often.
‘You use it when you pass through a remote village and a

savage and underfed mongrel with a foaming mouth and
bloodied eyes chases after you – a dog not unlike canis africanis
in appearance.

‘You dismount at the speed of light, lift your bike above
your head and lunge at the animal, while shouting, “Voet-
seeeeek!”

‘Miraculously, the animal retreats. Shortly thereafter, its
owner appears out of the dark, joining in your one-man choir,
echoing your voetsek.

‘Only then you realise the magic of this abrasive little word.
It unites people, no matter where you are in this wonderful
country.

‘It’s recognised by all, whatever their cultural or linguistic
background.’

And how does one get back to normal after the race?
‘With some difficulty,’ Allen muses.
‘You eat like a locust. You awake at 3:30 am looking for

your constant companion, your bike. You continue eating
tuna with your bare hands.

‘You find yourself staring at the horizon through your
Chamber window as an attorney tries to persuade you that
there is urgency in an application.

‘Your mates invite you to a Saturday morning ride along
the railway tracks. You decline.’

And surely one’s practice takes a knock?
‘On my return to Chambers,’ Allen says wistfully, ‘I had to

pay provisional tax and soon, thereafter, make the September
top-up payment. It then dawned on me that I should have
cycled more during the previous financial year!’

HE HAS been at the Bar since 2003 and, perhaps quite
 appropriately, specialiSes in all facets of property law.

Will Allen take up the Freedom Challenge again?
‘No, life’s too short to repeat things. I hope to repeat only

one race. At the age of 103, dressed in a World Cup cycling
shirt and tights, I’ll rush off to the dining room in the old age
home, glued to my imported lightweight Zimmer frame.’

And other races on the horizon?
‘Recently, I’ve given the Tour Divide some thought. It starts

in Banff in Canada and, 4500km later, it ends in Mexico, having
covered large parts of North and South America.

‘At the end, one gets a handshake from the Mexican Border
Police.’ A

The end is in sight: Liversage in Steynskloof near the Du Toits Kloof
Tunnel in the Western Cape.


